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Synopsis
ymedioteatro, reference company in Andalusia (southern Spain), in the year

2011 creates  SIE7E, an innovative spectacle for all audiences that merges street,
stage and puppet theatre. Several shows in one for a unique event.

After  more  than  8
years  touring  on  festivals
all  around  the  world,  the
microtheatre  SIE7E  is  still
alive and even more than
ever  before.  It  renews  its
contents  with  new object
manipulation  sketches,
which the members of the
company  will  make  us
dream again with.

On wheels, in barely SEVEN (SIE7E in Spanish) square meters, groups of fifteen
people will enjoy 10 minutes microsessions

A  theatre,  indeed,  very  special.  A  detailed  miniature  stage  where  the
biggest dreams take place. 

Surprising comedy sketches based on the manipulation of everyday objects
that come alive magically and tell us their emotive stories.
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The vast route of the show already and the numerous prices in festivals all
across Europe, endorse in fact that the wheels of the microtheatre still  keep on
hitting the roads with more energy and experience then ever.

Awarded as the BEST SHOW at the Fair Theatre Festival
in the Puppet Park at Zaragoza in 2013

Cast
Original idea: ymedioteatro
Actors/puppeteers: Alex Ramos y Santos Sánchez
Scenery design: ymedioteatro
Scenery making: ymedioteatro, Pedro Sánchez e Isabel Torres
Graphic design: Olaavi Naamio
Direction: ymedioteatro

Technical needs

The theatre  SIE7E must  be placed in an  open location (it  could also be a large indoor
space), flat, with no slope and clean, like plazas, promenades, parks, large halls, etc., with access
for a 9 meters long and 2,5 meters high articulated vehicle (a van with a trailer).

Once installed, it occupies an area of 7 m. long by 4 m. wide and 4 m. high, though for the
street placement of the show and for the best enjoy and comfort during the waits and accesses to
the theatre, it would be optimal to have some  practicable space in the surrounds of the whole
installation.

It is advisable to provide fences to mark off that perimeter.
Although the theatre SIE7E has its own air cooling system, when the performance is placed

outdoors, it would be optimal to start the show from the sunset on, or locate it in a shadowy place.

The  organizer  will  provide  an  standard  schuko style  socket  within  10  meters  from  the
location of the theatre, with a minimum power capacity of 3.000 Watts (15 A.).

The company provides the rest of the equipment needed for the show, lights and sound.

Link to the promo video of the show
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http://www.ymedioteatro.com/en/espectaculos/siete/video/


PRESS NOTES
You can see all our press releases at this link: SIE7E Pre  s  s  

La Tribuna de Talavera, 19 / 06 / 2011, J. Guayerbas

Noctívagos International Street Theatre Festival, at Oropesa, Toledo, Spain

Translation into English:
[…]
The former winner company of the festival in 2010, ymedioteatro from Jaén, presented their last
success: “SIE7E”. In seven square meters, the three components of the group have created a natty
itinerant  theatre  with  room for  15 spectators  which in less  than ten minutes enjoy a complete
fledged theatrical performance.
Santos Sánchez explained the keys of a project that has revolutionized the theatre scene through
the whole last year. “We had in mind the old sideshows in the ancient fairs, where the people went
in, watch and came out”, noted this member of the crew, also unveiling that the plays that are
showed inside “the wagon” have to do with the manipulation of objects such as a plastic bag or
two clay jars.
“The audiences come out charmed, amazed”. And so it was, as we could check it, the surprise
faces and the applauses endorsed this statements from ymedioteatro.
[...]
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Abendzeitung Nürnberg, 13 / 02 / 2012, Martin Mai

Panoptikum Festival, Kindertheater aus Bayern und Europa in Nürnberg

Glüksmomenten im gar nicht Normalen Theater 
[...] 
Eine tüte wird lebendig: “SIE7E” aus Spanien, eines der Highlights des siebten Panoptikum-Festivals. 
[...] 
Sie7e,  die kleinste und vielleicht  grösste  Inszenierung des  Festivals:  Zwei  Miniaturen  zeigt  die gleichnamige,  dreiköpfige
Gruppe aus Spanien in ihrem Sieben-Quadrat-meter-Anhänger. Eine vorbeifliegende Plastiktüte wird lebendig, lernt die Welt
(und AC/DCs “Highway to Hell”) kennen und fliegt wieder davon. Herrlich! Noch poetischer ist aber Manuela Stöckelschuhs
Tod. Tod? Tod. Selten hat man eine alte Frau, die aus nur zwei hinreissend animierten Krügen besteht, so glücklich den Tanz
in den Himmel antreten sehen. Und die kleinen Zuschauer sind hin und weg – und freuen sich, dass Manuela, die einsame
Frau, die ihren Mann vermisst, ihn im Himmel wieder trifft. 
[…]

Translation into English:
Happy moments in the “not normal” Theatre
[...]
A bag alive: "SIE7E" from Spain, one of the highlights of the seventh Panoptikum Festival.
[...]
Sie7e, the tiniest and perhaps the biggest staging of the festival: the company, composed by three persons landed from
Spain, show two miniature plays inside their trailer of seven square meters. A plastic bag that flies here and there, getting to
know the world (and also AC/DC's “Highway to hell”) to, finally, disappear again flying. Brilliant! Even more poetic is the
death of Manuela Tacones. Death? Death. Rarely an old woman has started, made up from two clay jars wonderfully
animated, her trip to heaven so happily. And the tiny spectators stay there amazed and happy because Manuela, the
lonely woman who misses her husband, meets him again in heaven.
[…]
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El Comercio, 01 / 03 / 2012, M. F. Antuña

FETEN, European Fair of Scenic Arts for children, Gijón, Asturias, Spain

Translation into English:

[...] 
Yesterday, at Begoña, there was a long queue in front of a tiny theatre of just 7 square meters and
capacity for just 15 people. Coming from Jaén by the hand of the company ymedioteatro, it offers
in ten minutes plays a little gem that is a pleasure to look at. Three actors, a plastic bag, an old pair
of glasses and lots of imagination are enough to get into life a small charming character who plays
guitar to the rhythm of “Highway to Hell” and goes away flying. As it  came. This is  a very very
special kind of street theatre, because it is in the public way where the theatre stands but it is inside
where the art is.
[...]
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Relevant events attended
Panoptikum International Festival 2012, Nürnberg (Germany) // FETEN 2012 – European Youth and Children

Theater Festival, Gijón (Spain) // VI International Puppettry Showcase, Mollet del Vallés (Spain) // XXIII
International Puppet Fair, Lleida (Spain) // XXXII International Puppettry Fair, Seville (Spain) // XXIX

International Puppet Festival, Cádiz (Spain) // V Bisóntere International Puppet Festival, Santillana del Mar,
Cantabria (Spain) // Festspillene i Nord-Norge 2012, Harstad (Norway) // VI Festival di Teatro al Castelmur,

Coltura (Switzerland) // Plovdiv Puppet Festival 2012, Plovdiv (Bulgaria) // Horsens Theater Festival 2012,
Horsens (Denmark) // Izmir Puppet Days 2013, Izmir (Turkey) // Trachia International Puppet Festival 2013,

Lüleburgaz (Turkey) // ILT Festival 2013, Aarhus (Denmark) // Kunsten Op Straat 2013, Dalfsen, Zwolle,
Oldenzaal (Netherlands) // Westwind Festival 2013, Bonn (Germany) // Rochefort Arts de Rue 2013, Rochefort

(France) // Festival Territori 2013, Bellinzona (Switzerland) // Fira Tàrrega 2013. Tàrrega (Spain) // XXVI
Kulturbörse Freiburg, January 2014, (Germany) // Ieper City of Wings Festival 2014, April 2014 (Belgium) //
SpringFestival Copenhagen, May 2014 (Denmark)// Kinderfestival Bolzano, May 2014 (Italy) // Tête-à-Tête
Festival, May 2014, Rasttat (Germany) // Leuven in Szene, Leuven, July 2014 (Belgium) // Tollwood Festival,
München, July 2014 (Germany) // Passage Festival, August 2014 (Sweden-Denmark) // ReReRiga Festival,

Riga, August 2014 (Latvia) // Danmark International Gadeteater Festival, August 2014 (Denmark) // Summer
Puppet Pier Festival, Maribor, August 2014 (Slovenia) // IV Mostra de Titelles al Tibidabo, Barcelona, October

2014 (Spain) // Winterfest 2014, December 2014, Salzburg (Austria) // Visueel Festival Visuel, May 2015, Brussels
(Belgium) // Cirque Plus Festival, Julio 2015, Brujas (Belgium) // Festival del Sur, Octubre 2015, Agüimes
(Spain) // Festival-i, Mayo 2016, Agueda (Portugal) // Festival Viva Citè, Junio 2016, Sotteville-lès-Rouen

(France) // Glasgow City Festival, Agosto 2016, Glasgow (United Kingdom) // Street Theatre Festival, Agosto
2016, Stockton-on-Tees (United Kingdom) // KunstSinnFestival, Octubre 2016, Welzheim (Germany) // Festival
Titirimundi, Mayo 2017, Segovia (Spain) // La Deferlante, Mayo 2017, St. Jean des Monts (France) // Festival

Sementes, Junio 2017, Almada (Portugal) // Territori Festival, Julio 2017, Bellinzona (Switzerland) // ASK, Julio-
Agosto 2017, Shanghai (China) // Festival de Teatro, Septiembre 2017, Vila Real (Portugal) // XXXVI MITCFC,

Junio 2019, Cangas (Spain)

If you want to check out other tour dates you can do it in
ymedioteatro calendar on the web

  
SIE7E was selected by the Spanish Agency for International Cooperation and Development (AECID)

to be offered during 2014 to the network of Spanish Embassies and Cultural Centres abroad

Company contact
contacto@ymedioteatro.com

+34 608 81 69 66

International management
+34 619 21 63 23

 
SIE7E is a production by:

ymedioteatro S. Coop. And.
Avda. Cazorla 9

E-23.320 Torreperogil
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